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IN LOVING MEMORY OFNo Tears in Heaven
� ere are no tears in Heaven 

Nor grief of any kind. 
I leave this � nal teardrop 
To those I’ve le�  behind. 

� ough absent from the body, 
I’m present with the Lord. 

� e joy of my salvation 
Is now my full reward. 
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Interment
Cleveland Memorial Gardens

4324 Green Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44128

Fellowship Dinner
� e Church 

(Immediately A� er Burial)
7541 Kinsman Road

Cleveland, Ohio 44102

Acknowledgement
Luther Newbill’s family expresses warm thanks for the outpouring of 

love at this time from each and every one of you. God bless. 
-� e Family 

Anyone traveling to the cemetery, please turn your headlights and 
hazards on for safety and do not leave large gaps in the procession. 

� ank you!

Professional Services Entrusted To



Obituary
Luther “Luke” E. Newbill departed this life on January 6, 2022, at 71 years old. 

He was born to Walter Newbill, Sr., and Mildred Elain Newbill in Penhook, 
Virginia, on January 11, 1950. Luther attended Cincinnati public schools, where 
he met and married Laverne Duke. From this union, two children were born: 
Tracy and Tina Newbill. Luther moved to Washington, DC, where he worked with 
his eldest brother, Walter “Ticket” J. Newbill on the railroad for many years. Later 
Luther and Laverne divorced, and he moved to Cleveland, OH, where he met and 
married Victoria Dodson. � at union added � ve children. He became a father 
to Alfredo and Andre Dodson, then born to this union was Tonisa and Luther 
Newbill, Jr. In later years came Antonio Newbill. 

Luther worked for several steel industries in Cleveland, where he retired from 
Olympic Steel 30 years later.  

Luther had many hobbies, such as working on cars—which he loved—grilling, 
singing, playing his guitar, listening to music, and of course, hitting that highway. 
He was a top mechanic, especially with brakes, which was his employment for a 
short term. During these years, his baby girl Tonisa was old enough to hang with 
him, and he taught her several tricks of the trade, and she still uses her skills to 
this day to get out of tights. He was a carpenter at heart, and he remodeled several 
buildings in Cleveland, including Peoples COGIC, where he was a member a� er 
his marriage to Victoria. 

Luther was ordained as a minister under the leadership of Pastor Kennedy G. 
Lockhart at Rainbow of Praise COGIC, where he enjoyed singing in the choir and 
in the singing group. During Luther’s life he had the pleasure of meeting his long-
lost daughter, Tonya Hill. Luther brought her into his life, and she joined up with 
all her siblings, although for a very short time...he made it happen. 

Luther will be greatly missed, especially at the gatherings of his family members, 
where he always pitched in on the grill and provided beverages for whatever 
occasion. 

Along with his parents, Walter and Mildred Elaine Newbill, Luther was preceded in 
death by: one brother, Walter J. (“Ticket”), and two sisters, � eodosia (“Sally”), and 
Doreatha (“Rita”). 

Luther leaves to mourn: eight children, Alfredo Dodson (Tracy), Andre Dodson 
(Katricia), Tracy Newbill, Tina Harrison (Jerome), Tonisa Newbill Robinson 
(Carlton), Luther Newbill, Jr., Antonio Newbill, Tonya Hill, and Sheronda Branch; 
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He was a top mechanic, especially with brakes, which was his employment for a 
short term. During these years, his baby girl Tonisa was old enough to hang with 
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Luther was ordained as a minister under the leadership of Pastor Kennedy G. 
Lockhart at Rainbow of Praise COGIC, where he enjoyed singing in the choir and 
in the singing group. During Luther’s life he had the pleasure of meeting his long-
lost daughter, Tonya Hill. Luther brought her into his life, and she joined up with 

Luther will be greatly missed, especially at the gatherings of his family members, 
where he always pitched in on the grill and provided beverages for whatever 

Along with his parents, Walter and Mildred Elaine Newbill, Luther was preceded in 
death by: one brother, Walter J. (“Ticket”), and two sisters, � eodosia (“Sally”), and 

28 grandchildren, one deceased (Byron Clay), Alfredo Dodson, Jr., Sunye Chapman, 
Raynell Clay, Andre Dodson, Jr., (too soon) Andre’ona Dodson, Andrea Dodson, 
Auzurae Dodson, Jamiya McIntyre, AnChae Dodson, AnGel Dodson, Charnell 
Sims, Darnell Roberson, Kyara Newbill, Taynisha Robinson, Tayvaun Robinson, 
Tayviere Clay, Tayviana Clay, Tayleyah Newbill, Jasiah Robinson, Jaidan Robinson, 
Jalontee Robinson, Destini Bronaugh, Deasia Bronaugh, Almisha Ward, Tracy 
Newbill, Jr., Tiara Newbill, Taylor Newbill, Jacinta Watkins, and Zhuri Newbill; 
four brothers, Rufus Newbill (Helen), Anthony Dwayne Newbill (Beverly), Kevin 
Jones, and Larry Newbill (Karalyn); one sister, Betty Newbill Smith (Andre); and a 
host of great-grandchildren, nieces, nephews, cousins, and friends. 

� e family would like to give a special tribute to Hattie Newbill, who is the widow 
of Walter Newbill, Jr. She played a most intricate part in Luther’s life, which helped 
develop him into the father and man that he was...thank you, Hattie. � e family 
would also like to send a special tribute to Jacqueline Cowan of Alexandria, VA. 
� ank you.
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